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Abstract
Soil carbon content is an important ecosystem property, especially under the ongoing climate
change. The stability of soil organic matter (SOM) is controlled by environmental and biological
factors including anthropogenic-induced agricultural management change. However, understanding the effects of anthropogenic activities (e.g., intensive agricultural practices) on carbon stability
of soil profiles remains a challenge. The objective of this study was to determine the changes in
carbon stocks through soil profiles following agricultural management change from grain fields to
greenhouse vegetable fields. The sampling sites were located in an intensive vegetable production
area in northern China. A total of 20 pairs of grain fields (GF) and adjacent vegetable fields (VF)
within a distance of 50 m were selected. The results showed that soil organic carbon (SOC) storage
increased by 10.6 mg C ha−1 in upper soil layers but decreased by 5.3 mg C hm2 in deeper soil layers due to large input of organic manure and chemical fertilizer following the conversion from GF
to VF. Conversion to VF also led to increased dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and dissolved organic
nitrogen (DON) concentrations. Extremely higher input of chemical N fertilizer in the VF led to the
soil C:N ratio decreased by 2.02 times and the NO3− -N leached to deeper soils increased by 3.7
times compared to that in the GF. The pH value and microbial biomass carbon (MBC) content were
lower in the VF than in the GF. These results indicate that excessive nitrogen application as fertilizers might lead to deeper soil carbon depletion. Reducing nitrogen addition in intensive agricultural systems is thus necessary to reduce soil carbon loss and to maintain a relatively sustainable
soil system.
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1. Introduction
Recent studies suggest that anthropological activities are creating regional environmental issues including
changes in the levels of soil nitrogen, phosphorus, pH, and atmospheric CO2 [1] [2]. The effects of agricultural
management change on soil carbon balance and stability, especially in deeper soil layers, have not been fully
explored. The studies informed management strategies aimed at enhancing stability of soil OM and reducing
CO2 emissions [3].
Farmers are encouraged by local governments to convert grain fields (GF) to vegetable fields (VF) under the
increasing consumer demand, which leads to potential increase in the farmers’ income. Compared with grain
production, vegetable cultivation often requires more intensive management and greater inputs of fertilizers and
more irrigation [4]. Studies have recorded significant acidification in croplands resulting from N fertilizer overuse [5]. The increased fertilizer application accompanying management change from GF into VF could alter soil
properties at different soil depths.
Compared with grain production, vegetable cultivation often requires more intensive management and greater
input of nitrogen fertilizer and more irrigation. Therefore, we hypothesized that the increased fertilizer application accompanying management change from GF to VF would alter soil properties at different soil depths,
which could lead to considerable changes in nitrogen content through different soil layers.
China ranks the first in nitrogen fertilizer production and consumption in the world due to its vast population.
Nitrogen influences carbon cycle, which is closely associated with global climate change. The misuse of nitrogen has therefore given rise to serious environmental problems.
Today, China is also a leading country in vegetable production and consumption with 17.3 Mha of land dedicated solely to vegetable production (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2008). Vegetable cultivation, especially greenhouse vegetable production in northern China requires more intensive management in terms of tillage, irrigation, and fertilization. Several studies have recorded acidification, secondary salinization, nutrient
enrichment, and nutrient imbalance in the soils of these systems [6]-[10]. However, the effects of vegetable
production on soil carbon stability due to nitrogen overuse have not been investigated. Carbon dynamics in the
surface soil and in deeper soil layers might be controlled by different mechanisms [11] [12]. Soil carbon in the
deep layers was originally considered unsusceptible to decomposition. Recently, more attention has been given
to carbon stability in deeper soil layers because of the giant carbon stock in deeper soil, which might accounts
for more than 60% of the total carbon storage in soil profiles [13]. Previous studies have indicated that exogenous carbon or nitrogen trigger the rapid decomposition of old organic matter in deeper soil layers [14] [15]. The
objectives of the present study were to determine the changes in total SOC and total N, the soil C:N ratio, and
labile C pools (DOC and MBC) following the land-use conversion from cereal fields to vegetable field systems
and to quantify the relationships between labile C pools, total SOC and soil pH. The study focused on the 0 - 90
cm of the soil profile because C and N transformations are likely to be affected by different management systems in holistic soil profiles.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Soil Sampling
The sampling sites were located in Shouguang County, Shandong Province, which is an area with intensive
greenhouse vegetable production in northern China. The region is characterized by a typical continental monsoon climate with a mean annual temperature of 12.7˚C, 2549 h of mean annual sunshine, and a mean annual
precipitation of 594 mm. The soil is classified as fluvo-aquic soil (Ochri-Aquic Cambisol) that is developed
from alluvial deposits and has a silt loam texture. Twenty pairs of vegetable fields (VF) and adjacent wheatmaize rotation fields (GF) within a distance of 50 m were selected in 2009. The Information of location, age,
and cultivated crops of the VF is listed in Table 1. The GF were converted to VF between 4 to 17 years ago. In
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Table 1. Background information of the greenhouse vegetable fields in Shouguang, Shandong Province of northern China.
Sampling No

Sampling sites (village)

Years of vegetable
plantings

Latitude

Longitude

Crop*

1

Tianliu

7

36˚59'27"

118˚47'8.5"

Tomato

2

Tianliu

11

36˚59'36"

118˚46'49"

Pepper

3

Tianliu

4

36˚59'41.8"

118˚46'5.0"

Pepper

4

Tianliu

7

36˚59'45.2"

118˚45'21.6"

Pepper

5

Taitou

15

37˚1'21.4"

118˚40'45.6"

Pepper

6

Taitou

8

37˚1'35.7"

118˚41'14"

Tomato

7

Taitou

9

37˚1'29.2"

118˚42'4.1"

Tomato

8

Taitou

10

37˚00'52"

118˚42'19.2"

Tomato

9

Luochen

4

36˚53'24.3"

118˚51'47.2"

Cucumber

10

Luochen

13

36˚53'24.4"

118˚51'47.3"

Pepper

11

Liulv

10

36˚53'6.6"

118˚57'48.1"

Pepper

12

Liulv

10

36˚53'42.9"

118˚56'11.2"

Pepper

13

Houzheng

14

36˚53'42.10"

118˚56'11.3"

Cucumber

14

SHangkou

11

36˚56'40.7"

118˚51'53.7"

Cucumber

15

SHangkou

10

36˚56'19.2"

118˚52'4.5"

Pepper

16

Luochen

6

36˚54'48.7"

118˚51'39.3"

Cucumber

17

Sunjiaji

17

36˚49'45.6"

118˚39'50.5"

Cucumber

18

Sunjiaji

8

36˚49'38.6"

118˚39'17.9"

Cucumber

19

Sunjiaji

13

36˚47'41.1"

118˚38'57"

Cucumber

20

Sunjiaji

6

36˚47'2.7"

118˚40'41.9"

Cucumber

*

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.), pepper (Capsicum annuum L. var. annuum), cucumber (Cucumis sativus L).

each field, a 30 m × 20 m plot was established for soil sampling. A total of 10 to 12 randomly distributed soil
cores (30 mm in diameter) were collected in each field and mixed to achieve one composite sample per field in
2009. Generally, a total of 10 randomly distributed soil cores (30 mm in diameter) were collected in each field
and mixed to achieve one composite sample per field. In order to obtain a composite sample of >0.5 kg, 12 soil
cores were collected in some fields under lower soil bulk density. The sites of the wheat–maize rotations have
been cultivated for 50 - 60 years.

2.2. Soil Analysis
The pH of the soil samples was measured in 1:1 (w/v) soil suspension, where 15 g of fresh soil was added to 15
ml of deionized water. The pH was measured after 30 min using a standard pH meter (Model MP220, MettlerToledo, Columbus, OH). The air-dried subsamples were passed through a 0.25-mm sieve and analyzed for soil
organic carbon (SOC) (K2Cr2O7–H2SO4) and total nitrogen (CuSO4–K2SO4–H2SO4 digestion and micro-Kjeldahl). The soil DOC was measured using the method developed by Jones and Willett [16]. The fresh soil samples equivalent to 20 g oven-dried soil were extracted with 0.5 M K2SO4 (soil/solution ratio of 1:5 w/v) for 1 h.
The extract was then passed through a 0.45-μm membrane filter and analyzed for C content using a Shimadzu
TOCTNV analyzer (Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan). Concentrations of NO3− –N were determined by extracting
12 g of fresh soil samples with 0.5 M K2SO4. The extracts were analyzed for NO3− –N using a TRAACS Model
2000 Continuous Flow Analyzer (Bran and Luebbe, Norderstedt, Germany).
Carbon concentration in the microbial biomass of the 0 - 30 cm and 30 - 60 cm soil samples was determined
using a modified chloroform-fumigation-extraction method. Microbial biomass carbon content in the 60 - 90 cm
soil samples was not determined due to the relatively lower content and larger error. The contents of soil micro-
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bial biomass in the profiles decreased remarkably within 0 - 60 cm and remained at the lowest level within 60 120 cm [17]. Fresh soil samples 25 g (equivalent to 20 g oven-dried soil) were weighed into 100 ml glass beakers and exposed to alcohol-free chloroform (CHCl3) vapor in a vacuum desiccator containing soda lime at 25˚C
for 24 h (i.e., fumigated). After removing the CHCl3, soil carbon was extracted from both the fumigated and
non-fumigated samples using 0.5 M K2SO4 for 30 min on a shaker (soil: solution at a 1:4 ratio). Filtered soil extracts were stored in a freezer at −20˚C prior to analysis. Organic carbon in the filtered extracts was determined
by oxidation with dichromic acid. The difference in the extracted carbon between the fumigated and non-fumigated samples was converted into microbial biomass carbon using a measuring conversion factor (KEC) of 0.45.

2.3. Survey of Nitrogen Fertilizer and Manure Inputs
Inputs of nitrogen fertilizers and matters (organic carbon) were estimated according to the data collected from a
survey of local farmers. Nitrogen inputs from irrigation water were acquired by recording the amount of irrigation water and monitoring the concentration of nitrogen in the water. The amount of N in the seeds was calculated by multiplying the seeding density by the N concentration of the seeds. Other N input sources were literature values (Table 3). C inputs were determined as following formula: C in straw + C in root + C in rhizodeposite + C in organic manure. C in rhizodeposite was estimated according to parameters in the reference [18].
Compared with cereal production, vegetable cultivation often requires more intensive management and larger
inputs of nutrients and irrigation. This is especially true in North China greenhouse vegetable production systems, with more intensive management in terms of tillage, irrigation, and fertilization.

2.4. Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS software package for Windows (Version 11.5, SPSS Inc.,
Chicago). Soil indicators in the GF and the VF were compared using paired t-test (n = 20).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Correlation Analysis between Time under Vegetables and Soil Indicators
There were no significant correlations between time under vegetables and soil indicators. Although the GF systems were converted to VF about 4 to 17 yr previously, the varied time had no obvious influence on vegetable
soil properties during the period studied (Table 2). Thus the land use conversion could be a more important
driving force for soil carbon shifts.

3.2. Soil Nitrogen and Organic Carbon
The carbon input in the VF soils was significantly higher (p < 0.05) than that in the GF (Table 3), being 1.9
times higher than that of the GF soils. This was due to the large amount of organic manure input even though no
crop residue was left in the vegetable fields. Carbon input through stubble and root deposition was much less
than that of the organic manure, accounting for only 4% of the total carbon input in the soil of the vegetable
fields. However, stubble and root deposition contributed greatly to the SOC stocks in the grain fields. To be specific, 82% and 11% of the total carbon input were derived from the stubble and the underground biomass in the
GF, respectively. The biomass of the vegetative parts of the maize was larger than that of the wheat. This led to
the result that carbon input into the soils of the maize fields was 524 kg∙ha−1 greater than that of the wheat fields.
Table 2. Correlation analysis between time under vegetables and soil indicators.
Indicators

pH30

pH60

pH90

NO330

NO360

NO390

DOC30

DOC60

DOC90

r

−0.088

−0.112

−0.280

−0.094

0.016

0.058

0.016

0.015

0.082

p

0.713

0.640

0.231

0.695

0.947

0.807

0.948

0.949

0.737

Indicators

CN30

CN60

CN90

N30

N60

N90

C30

C60

C90

r

0.141

0.037

−0.266

−0.012

−0.243

0.299

−0.156

−0.122

0.326

p

0.553

0.882

0.257

0.961

0.302

0.201

0.512

0.609

0.161

Note: Significant differences at p < 0.05 level. CN means carbon to nitrogen ratio. The numbers after letters mean soil depth in centimeter.
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Table 3. Carbon input in vegetable fields and grain fields. (a): Grain fields; (b): Vegetable fields.
(a)
Wheat

Maize

Grain fields
Shoot

Root

Harvest index

Shoot

0.4

Root
0.5

Biomass (kg/ha)

9987

955

12815

939

TOC (g/kg)

458

330

382

272

TN (g/kg)

6.12

6.34

9.02

10.02

C/N

74.8

52.1

42.4

27.1

Straw (kg/ha)

3995

6407

C in straw (kg/ha)

1828

2450

C in root (kg/ha)

315

255

RD (kg/ha)

205

166

C input (kg/ha)

2347

2871

Total C input (kg/ha)

5218
(b)

Vegetable fields

Chicken manure
(t/ha)

TN (%)

C/N

OM input

Root input
(C kg/ha)

RD

Total

189.45

1.6

9

9548

230

150

9928

Note: All the data presented in this table were from field survey except the RD and harvest index, which were obtained from literature. Among which,
harvest index and RD value of the grain fields were from Bolinder et al. [18], the RD value of the vegetable fields were from Chaves et al. [19]. TOC:
total organic carbon. TN: total nitrogen. RD: rhizosphere deposition. OM: organic matter.

The total nitrogen input was 2345.5 kg∙ha−1 for the VF, which was about 9 times greater than that of the GF
(236.77 kg∙ha−1) (Table 4). Nitrogen derived from the organic manure and chemical fertilizer accounted for
more than 90% of the total nitrogen input in the vegetable fields.
The C:N ratio of the total input was 4.2:1 and 9.9:1 in the VF and the GF, respectively, indicating that the
lower manure C:N ratio in the VF might be the reason for the lower C:N ratio in that particular soils.
The soil is classified as fluvo-aquic (Ochri-Aquic Cambosols) developed from alluvial river deposits and has
a sandy loam texture. The roots were removed from topsoil under VF and retained under GF, which obtained
more Carbon in GF than in VF through rhizodeposite. The soil bulk density in the 0 to 30 cm soil layer of the
VF showed a significant decrease compared with that in the GF (Table 5). The Mass % of Particle size was
dominated by 2000 to 250 µm, which played an important role in carbon stocks.

3.3. Soil Nitrogen and Carbon Stocks in Soil Profiles
Soil carbon stock in the top soil (0 - 30 cm) of the VF was significantly higher than that of the GF, whereas in
the deeper soil (60 - 90 cm), the reverse was true (p < 0.05) (Figure 1(a)). In the middle soil layer (30 - 60 cm),
the carbon stock of the VF (26.8 mg C ha−1) was similar to that of the GF (24.4 mg C ha−1). The carbon stocks in
the soil profile of the GF did not vary significantly below 30 cm, with a mean soil carbon stock of 25.45 mg C
ha−1. Soil carbon stocks decreased significantly with soil depth in the VF. The soil C stock was 50.7 mg C ha−1
in the top soil layer, 26.8 mg C ha−1 in the middle layer and 21.2 mg C ha−1 in the deep soil layer of the VF.
The main reason for carbon increase in the top soil layer of the VF after converting from the GF was the carbon input in the form of organic fertilizers. The carbon input in the VF was 9.9 mg C ha−1, which far outweighed
that of the GF (5.2 mg C ha−1), indicating that the high soil carbon content in the VF soils was mainly a result of
land management rather than crop primary productivity.
The VF had more nitrogen (5.40 mg N ha−1) than that of the GF in top soil layer (0 - 30 cm) (Figure 1(b)),
which might be a result of organic fertilizer application. Nevertheless, in the middle soil layer (30 - 60 cm), the
nitrogen stock in the VF was still significantly higher than that of the GF.
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Table 4. Nitrogen input in vegetable fields and grain fields.
N (kg/ha)

Vegetable fields

Wheat fields

Maize fields

Chemical fertilizer N

1117.5

156

158

Manure N

1060

0

0

Straw N

0

24.43 (all straw returning)

57.8 (all straw returning)

Root N

0 (cleaning root residue)

6.04

9.41

Irrigation N [20]

125

12.5

12.5

N deposition [21]

28

14

14

Seed N

0 (transplantation)

8

10

Biological N fixation [22]

15

15

15

Total

2345.5

235.97

276.71

C:N ratio of the input

4.18

9.94

10.36

Note: all the data presented in this table were from field survey except indicated otherwise in the parentheses.

Table 5. Characterization of soil properties.
Landuse

Soil group

Texture

Root

Mass % of Particle size(µm)

Bulk density
(g∙cm−3)

>2000

2000 ~ 250

250 ~ 53

VF

fluvo-aquic

Sandy loam

Presence

1.48 ± 0.02b

22 ± 13b

63 ± 10a

4 ± 1c

GF

fluvo-aquic

Sandy loam

Absence

1.55 ± 0.03a

24 ± 10b

62 ± 5a

5 ± 3c

Different letters represent significant differences at p < 0.05 level. The data are presented as mean ± standard error.

A

0-30cm

Grain fields

Vegetable fields

B Grain fields

Vegetable fields
n=20
p<0.05

C stock
(t C ha-1)

n=20
p<0.05

N stock
(t N ha-1)

41.1±1.5b

50.7±3.8a

3.58±0.13b

5.40±0.43a

30-60cm 24.4±1.2c

26.8±2.3c

2.37±0.11d

3.08±0.27bc

60-90cm 26.5±1.6c

21.2±1.7d

2.60±0.15cd

2.51±0.20cd

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. Organic carbon (a) and total nitrogen (b) stocks in soil profiles changed when
grain fields were converted to vegetable fields. The soil profiles were divided into three
layers: 0 - 30 cm, 30 - 60 cm and 60 - 90 cm. The left column of each pair of columns
shows grain field (GF) soil profiles and the right columns are vegetable field (VF) soil
profiles. Average carbon and nitrogen stocks in the GF and the VF were compared using
the paired t-test (n = 20). Different letters represent significant differences at p < 0.05
level. The data are presented as mean ± standard error. The two-way arrows indicate significant correlations between carbon or nitrogen stocks in any two soil layers. The r values are the Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient.
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3.4. Effects of Soil Active Ingredients on Carbon and Nitrogen Stocks

There was no obvious increase in the deep soil N pool of the VF compared to the GF despite the fact that 3.7
times more NO3− -N had been leached into the deep soil layer of the VF compared with the GF (Figure 2). The
fact that exogenous nitrogen leached into the deep soil layer may lead to indigenous carbon that has been stable
being converted into a form that can be broken down quickly [23]-[26]. Therefore, excessive application of nitrogen fertilizer might cause the loss of carbon in deep soil layer. The feedback loop between inorganic nitrogen
dynamics and microbial communities may be the key mechanism regulating soil carbon storage [26]-[28]. No
significant increase was found in the amount of DOC in deep soil layers following the management change, although DOC in the surface soil layer of the VF was significantly higher than that of the GF (Figure 2). Studies
have shown that the effect of adding exogenous carbon to deep soil layer can lead to the rapid decomposition of
organic matter that has been previously maintained in the soil for a few hundred years [29].
It was found that microbial biomass carbon (MBC) declined in the top soil layer in the VF compared to that in
the GF despite adequate nutrient supply in the VF (Figure 3). The greater MBC amount in the deeper soil layer
in the VF than that in the GF (Figure 3) possibly due to the nitrogen leaching stimulating the microbial activities
[14]. The increased MBC in the deeper soil layer indicates greater microbial activities. Microbes play an important role in the decomposition of soil organic matter. Greater microbial activity usually equals higher decomposition rate. More carbon dioxide is released from the complex SOC, therefore reducing the SOC content. This
may explain the fact that C stock in the deep soil layer of the VF was lower than that of the GF.

Figure 2. Comparison of nitrate-N ( NO3− -N) (mg N kg−1),
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) (mg C kg−1) and dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) (mg N kg−1) between vegetable fields (VF) and grain fields (GF) in soil profiles.
The soil profile is divided into three layers: 0 - 30 cm, 30 60 cm and 60 - 90 cm. The bars represent standard error
(n = 20).

Figure 3. Changes in soil microbial biomass carbon
(MBC, mg C kg−1) following conversion of grain
fields to vegetable fields. Different superscript letters
above the columns represent significant differences
at p < 0.05 level.
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It was found that the C:N ratio and the pH value in the VF were significantly lower than that of the GF across
the soil depth gradient (Figure 4). The results suggest that carbon in the VF was in an unstable state. A lower
C:N ratio is expected to shift microbial community composition from fungal to bacterial dominance [30], which
will lead to faster organic matter decomposition [31]-[33]. Theoretically, the C:N ratio dominantly controls organic matter decomposition [34]. With low C:N ratios, the top soil of the VF still retained more carbon than that
of the GF because of the continuous addition of carbon from manure. Additionally, low pH in the VF also could
inhibited the decomposition of SOM which might facilitate the C accumulation in the VF surface soils.
The observed decline in the C:N ratio is a signal of SOC shifting from steady-state to non-steady state. The
relationship between soil C:N and its CO2-C loss provides an easy-to-use measure for predicting soil carbon loss
potentials on a larger scale [35]. Therefore, in order to prevent the declining trend in agricultural soil C:N ratio,
measures to improve this ratio need to be taken into consideration. A conceptual model was designed to increase
soil C:N ratio through three pathways (Figure 5): (1) increase C input (+C), (2) decrease N input (−N) or (3)
decrease N input and increase C input (+C & −N).
The amount of C or N amendments that is needed to change a soil C:N ratio of 9.56 in VF to a soil C:N ratio
of 11.58 in GF was calculated in different scenarios. In the first scenario, the increase in carbon addition is 11.10

Figure 4. Effects of management changes on soil pH
and carbon to nitrogen ratio (C:N) of the grain fields
(GF) and the vegetable fields (VF). The bars above
the columns represent standard error (n = 20). Asterisks above the columns represent significant differences at p < 0.05 level.

Figure 5. Three pathways of conversion of low C:N in the
vegetable fields (VF) to high C:N in the grain fields (GF).
−N: reduce soil nitrogen stock; +N: increase soil nitrogen
stock; +C: increase soil carbon stock levels; Low: low level
soil carbon or nitrogen stocks; Medium: middle level soil
carbon or nitrogen stocks; High: high level soil carbon or nitrogen stocks. The yellow areas represent soil carbon stocks,
and the red circles represent soil nitrogen stocks.
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mg C ha−1; in the second scenario, the nitrogen input is decreased by 0.96 mg N ha−1 and in the third scenario
the increase in carbon input is 5.55 mg C ha−1 and the decrease in nitrogen input is 0.48 mg N ha−1. In all three
scenarios, the objective of increasing soil C:N ratio was achieved, either by increasing soil carbon content, decreasing soil nitrogen content, or by increasing soil carbon and decreasing soil nitrogen content simultaneously.
Among the three scenarios, reducing soil nitrogen storage appropriately is the most feasible approach considering the current soil carbon and nitrogen situation. This will not only help reduce nitrogen pollution, but also minimize the risk of declining carbon stability in the soil caused by the overuse of nitrogen fertilizers. Driven by a
need to both produce more food and lessen the environmental impact of agriculture, we are working out how to
push crop yields close to their biophysical limits. We believe that optimal nitrogen input is able to obtain the
greatest yields at the lowest economic and environmental costs, and this is also the common wish of farmers
across the country.

4. Conclusion
The management change from grain fields to vegetable fields increased surface soil C stock and reduced the
deep soil layer C stock with the increased application of manure in vegetable fields as a common agricultural
practice. The C:N ratio and pH value were lower in the vegetable fields compared with the grain fields. These
environmental changes due to nitrogen fertilizer overuse affect carbon stability in soil profiles. Reducing the nitrogen addition to the soil is a feasible solution considering the current soil carbon and nitrogen situation. This
will not only help reduce nitrogen pollution, but also minimize the risk of declining soil carbon stability. Our
results will facilitate efficient management of soil carbon and nitrogen stocks in intensive agricultural systems,
which will help maintain a relatively sustainable soil system.
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